
Long SweetCarolina Watchmai MINING DBPARrMENT. OF
It is said that the sanitary condition of

oar town is noxv tatter than it has been
for many years, and that there never be--
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fer
Mr. Rich ml JL Cowan take the

foi tu.il ' !an , t-- np Un av
hiil;.Pa ay, cut off bove the1
Tool, which measured 2G;eet2 inches. It
was a mixed specimen to whicfy perhaps,
may be due its abnormal growth. The
crop in which it grew will not exceed 14
or 15 feet in height.

Grass and Fine Crops.
We learn from Mr. A. D. Potts, who

has just returned from a short visit to
Ashe county, that the crops of grain and
grass are very fine in the country through
which he passed, and that the people are
generally very happy in view of the
abounding plenty. They are also hope
ful of railroad facilities, the South "At

WE HAVE ANCHORED AS LARGE AND

CAREFULLY SELECTED STOCK OF

OODSY G
As was ever iu Salisbury next door

lantic & North Western Rallaoad cuttingi"00 the marketable variety of mici
everybody in the County will at least give us a look. "We will

take as much pains iu showing you through and "V-- -

pricing without your buying as we
would if you bought NS

a large bill. i

Our Imported Cashmeres,
TRICOTS, 1LMY BELGIAN AND SEBASTRF00L CLOTHS.

HI ALL THE LATEST
LARGE LINE TRIMMINGS TO MATCH

Qur Stock of BLACK GOODS was .selected
can suit the most fastidious iu taste aud price.

Big Line of CASHMERE SHAWLS ia all the Imi Ms,
Wool Shawls all Prices:

NOTIONS IN ENDLESS VARIETY, RED WHITE SHAKER and JERSEY
FLANNELS, GINGHAMS PRINTS, CASSIMERE JEANS,

TICKING, SHEETINGS, CHEVIOTS SHEETING,
AND EVERY THING ELSE FOUND

f - IN A FIRST CLASS

DRY GOODS STORE.
CARPETS LOW DOWN,

7 BLANKETS ALL PRICES.

SPECIALITIES.
Ladies anil Cailte's Knit Skirts, MroMeries, Ladies anil Misses Hose.

MR. JNO. BELL SLOAN and J.
;lad to see their friends, and consider it a
MAMMOTH STOCK.

:o:

p0WDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. A marvel or mirltj
3trengtb,and wholesoxencsp. More economical
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold In
comnetilioo with the mullitudforow test, slicrt
weljfht, alum or phosphate powders. Sold only In
cans. Rot.il Bakiku rowssR Co., 106 Wall st. X.
I
For sale by Bingham & Co. , Toung & Bos-tia- n,

and A. G. Harris.

WANTED !- -

Miners and Wood Choppers,
At the Appalachian Mine, Montgomery

county. Apply at once to
COL. HARRY McCOY,

Eldorado P. O. Manager.
48:1m f -

Visit Geiar Gave Nurseries,
.

Which are now by odds the largest, best
conducted and well stocked with the most
reliable fruits of an v nursery in the State.
Contains more reliable acclimated varie
ties of Apples, Peaches, Pears, Cherries,
Grapes, and all other fruits for orchard
and garden planting. We have no com
petition as to extent of grounds and
beautifully grown trees and vines of all
desirable ages and sizes We can and
will please you in stock. Your orders
solicited. Prices reasonable. Descrip
tive catalogue sent free. . Address

--N. W. CRAFT,
Shore, Yadkin County. N. C.

47:ly.

COMBINED WITH

GRIAT REFRACTIHi POWEB,

They arc at Trantparent, and Colorleu at Light
fttelf.

And for sortneas or n lurance to l!".c eye can not
De excelled. t;n ibllng h wc irer to rand lor hours
without fatigue. lu(acF,they me

Perfect Sight Preservers.
FUOM TIIE G VEKNOIJ OF LOUISIANA.

Baton Kocgb La., Jan. 23. :ss$.
Mb. A. K. 11 atv-ke- H"tr sir I desire to tesury

to tnegreat superiority ofgjr ourCrystallized Leases.
I'hey cymi)la great brtlliaccy with softness and
pieabatitiiet to the tye, oioie than any I have ever
fouau. S. I). McKNKKV,

Gov. of Louisiana.
REJO.MMEKDED BY GOV. IRELAND.

Ac3tin, Texas, Aug. 8, IS83.
To Mr. A. IT. ft AWKiS; Dur Sir It givis me

pleasure to say that I naveTjeea asiiig youi giasses
tor some time past with ruueli s uisfaction. For
clearness, sotti.ess, and lor ail purposes intended,
they are not surpassed Dy any tUat 1 have ever
worn. I would reconimtuu tlicm to all who want a
oujeiior glass. 1 am very respectfully yours.

JOHN I O.
Governor of Texas.

nUDBARD SAYP.
AcstivTexas, March 3, 1SS2.

MR. A. K. Hawkks: Dtar Sir I am much pleas-
ed with the pantiscoplc glasses' you so perfectly
ad ipted to my ees; wiih them I am enabled to
read, as la my youtl), tne llnest print with the
greatest ease. 1 cheerfully recommend them to
the public. nespcclluily.

K. B. HUBBARD,
or of Texas) Minister to Japan.

Siht Improved.
New Yohk City, Aprtl 7, 13S4.

Mr. A. K. H vwkes : D.;r .Sir Your patent ey
received some time since, and am very

m icligrattfl' d at the wonderful change that has
come over my eye-sig- since I have discarded my
old glasses, and am now we iring youre.

ALkXaNDER AGAR,
Bank Book Manufacturer and Secy Statloaeis'

Board or Trade.
All eyes ntied-an- d the fit guaranteed by

L E. STEERE, Druggist,
Salisbury, N. C.

These glasses are not supplied to peddlers at any
price. 23:5m

Subscribe for the
Carolina Watchman.
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A communication frota Illinois received
too late for this issue, will appear in our
next.

Cotton is coming in slow so far this
twASdn, only ab out fifty bales has been
iwHyed- -

Mrs. Charles Price has returned from
a sojourn of several weeks in the western
part of the State.

J. F. Ross and J. Frank McCubbins
have formed a partnership for the buying
of cotton. Success to them.

Miss-Lillia- Warner, after asevercand
protracted illness, is now convalescent i

i .:n w n :

Mr. I. H. Fou st is. having some artistic
decorating, painting, papering, &c., done
at his new residence on Main street.

,. A.handsome steam fire engine from the
Works of Clapp & Jones, passed through
town Tuesday on the way to Atlanta, Ga.

Mr. M. S. Brown has just returned i

from the north with a handsome line of !

goods, watch for his advertisement in
our next issue.

Julian & Watson have been too busy
opening, marking and shelving their new

t x-- to address the public this week, but
will speak in our next.

The police of Winston are having a pic
r.ie killing dogs that are found without
badges, and some of the dog (on) citizens
are raising a howl about it.

Dr. C.A. Henderson, of Greenville, S.
C, formerly, and for many years, a citi-

zen and practicing physician of Salisbury,
spent several days here this week. The
Doctor still owns valuable property here.

Durham refuses to receive the water
works just completed, because upon trial
a stream was thrown only seventy-fiv- e

instead of one hundred feet, according to
contract. JSetfee? try our system.

The outlook for a prosperous tobacco
trade here next season, for both the buy-

er and seller, is very encouraging. There
has never been as much fine tobacco rais-

ed in Rowan as .this gear's crop will
3uehL

Dr. H. T. Tcantham has placed a neat
and substantial monument of marble in
the Lutheran cemetery, which marts the
resting place of the mortal remains of his
beloved wife Mjrs. Mary Henderson Tran-Iha-

The railroad company has received
j;ip; is g'.snd donate' patented1 devices, which
Vf?., when put together., he. unique ar-

rangement for supplying locomotive en-

dues with water from the tank near the
passenger depot.

23hc dray wagons are kept busy now
landing goods from the depot up town.
OW depot officials say that there Las
never been siielb a rush of business, and
uch an immense amount of freight

handled at this depot, as at present.

The etateille Landmark says: The
Apollo Club has effected a new arrange-
ment with Prof. Neave and he will
Tesume Ins connections with it as
director next month, paying it here-

after monthly visits of four days each.

A series of meetings began at the
Methodist church last Sunday. Prayer
meeting will he held every afternoon at
4 o'clock, and preaching at night during
this and next week. Rev. Mr. Gaj of
Lexington station, is assisting the paster
toere.- -

The run between Statesville and Salis-

bury was made by engiueer Moore, pul-iin-ga

passenger train one day week before
last, in 33 minutes, with two stops, says
the Landmark. This is fast time but one
of the best engineers on the road held
the throttle.

The Society of King's D.nighters will
have an evening devoted to music and
reading at the residence of Dr. J. J. Sum-merell.- on

Friday cf this week at eight
o'clock. All are invited to attend, and a
small contribution from each one wfH be

There is suftlcient rock on,thc Dunn's
Mountain range to pave ihe streets of
every eity in the United States with the

Cvery best granite known for that purpose.
A'.out uli that is necessary to ooavtrt
these stones into gold is capital safficient
to tliild four miles of railroad. -

A cross tie was placed on the track oi
the Western road in the vicinity of Elm- -

wood, on Saturday night, no doubt for
the purpose of wrecking a freight train,

j Fortunately the tie was thrown from the
trackUy the cow catcher and no damage
was done.- - Lynch law would he alto-
gether too humane for the punishment oi
the party who could be guilty of such a
erime. The railroad authorities should
engage the services of a few frontier In-
dians, of the old time type to deal itb
this class of woujd-b- e mrderers. i

The Richmond & Danville Railroad
Will sell, Sept. 20 to 2oth. ropnd trip
tickets to Chattanooga, Tenn., good fcjr
Wdajs from date of sale to all persons

ho wish to visit that interesting and
row city of the Southwest. The rate,

from Salisbury to Chattanooga and re-

turn wid $5.50. Persons holding these
lickeU will be ibished round trip
ticketshattanooga to top of Lookout
Mountain by condtors of E. T. V. & G.
trains. These rates are so low every one
should visit the iron city of the South. j

T. K. BR UK KB I:tOB, BALEIOB, B C

C'oudlr-u-S Mica Mine.
--The Cloudland mica mine is situated

near Bakcrsyiile, ia Mitchell county, and
is owned a operated by anorgauization
of Philadelphia capj&IfeU;, of which body
Prof. 0. H. Henderson, is a member. The
geological formation of the property is in
the territory described by Prof. Kerr as
Upper Lauren tian, and the outcrop of
gneiss and granite indicate that it is pro-
perly located as to its geological relations.
At present all work is being conducted
on the surface, and nine men are thus
engaged. They are taking out muscovite.

t nrwl 1 J 1 i !

uu nn.- - uutv utiw cAiut"ii oeiween one
and two hundred pounds of this material.
Work was only begrittCduring August,
and from indications the prospects of the
property are most encouraging. The
management are carefultp preserve all
fornis of crystalline rock, and are taking
steps to inform tr i worknien of the
value of crystals for ugfe in cabinets and
for scientific investigation. By this means
they hope to save Trom the prevalent
vandalism many ire aud interesting
forms of crystals, f

1 nis Is a subject that needs to be care- -

'ully expounded to those people, andyiot
only, to . them, but to all our people.
Crystals Of all kinda are becoming more
or lessrafc, hence the necessity of pre-
serving oR that are --4nct with. They may
ouly be fit for use in a cabinet or not even
that good, yet they should be saved and
submitted to the inspection of some con
petent person befor they are broken or
given to the children to play with.

ALEXANDER COUNTY.

While this is by all means the most
prolific field, for the finer gems, to be
found iu this State, t here is no systematic
work being conducted there. The Emer
ald and Iliddenite mine has been idle all
through the summer, and Mr. Hidden
has been engaged in another field, in
South Carolina. He is engaged there in
taking out corundum and zircons. Of
the latter, he has found some excellent
crystals, and has ordered eight or ten of
his old Alexander county gem miners to
come and prosecute the excavations now
being made.

This has by no means rested the ardor
of the Alexander county local miners,
and a number of them have been minine
during the summer. Mr. Lackey of
btony Point has made the minine: of
rutile the most profitable of the opera
tions conducted this season. The finest
specimens bring fancy prices for cabinet
purposes, while the great mass is sought
as a source for titanium.

But few emeralds or fne light beryls
have been found, though some rare speci-
mens of crystallized monazite, of a rich
noney-re- d color, liave been taken out.
These arg also sought lot. cabinet and
other iwirposes.

It is stated that when Mr. Hidden again
begins the work of theorem mine, that
steam hoist and steam drills are to be
used.

ASHE COUNTY.

The several valuable gold and copper
mines in Ashe have been idle for seme
time, but the general interest in mining
has induced the managers of several of
these mines to turn attention to them
once ir ore. It is reported that work may
be resumed there at an early day, and we
w'b them the success which attended
the Ore Knob mine in its palmiest days

GRANDMAM MINE SOLD.

Mr. A. T. Nye called on bis way up
from Montgomery county and reported
the sale of the Grandmam, iu that county,
to a lot of Colorado capita! ists. It isj he
says, their intention to begin work there
at once.

The Appalachian mine, in Montgomery
county, is prospering. See advertise-
ment in this paper for miners and wood
choppers.

The Standard mine is reported so'd to
Ohio capitalists for $50,000; the Grand-ma- n

for $G0;O00. You never see Ameri-
can purchasers paying hundreds of thou-

sands for property worth from 23 to 50
thousand dol fars.

The second annual "meeting of the
stockholders 'of the Concorcf-4-ol- d Crowell,
don't forget it mine is called to meet in
Concord soon. This is a property that
needs the. attention of shareholder?, if
any ever does.

Capt. Harry McCoy and S7 Hancock,
M. E., the latter from London, and both
connected With the Appalachian mine,
were in Salisbury this hist wreek. They
are in good spirits over the prospect of
that property.

LIST OF LETTERS.
List of letters remaining in post office

at Salisbury, N. C, for the' week ending
Sept. 21, 1S87

Fowler S W Moore
Jane Tarrow " Arthur Arrington
Heurj' Jackson H M '.Burrow
Tishie Jones T E SweeJser
Horace King W D Simmons
H L Kingbury Joseph McCull
P F Langenour Rob McNite
Hannah Lynch Daniel Kluttz
J W Long A L Miller
Columbus Martin Geo Allison

Ida Bell
T t-- r H Bilcher..jr. ivt-- m B
Willie Richard Willie Clark
JAP Troutman Louisa Carter col
Sallie Whitfield W S Clement
George Walfii ' John Dean
Jane Wilburn Lee Conner
W Yopp Lizzie Graham

Please say advertised when the above
letters are called for. -

A. H. Eoydkx, lil.
The Rack Mine in Vance township,

TTni n conn v. near Indian Trail nostof- -
fi?e, is worked by Col. F. L. Stowell, and
it is repvirtcd that some rich ore has jtut
beeq discovered. Charlotte CJron,icU.

a .i.i- - uvi o uuc mi summer, w v nave
communication on the subject, but as

there is no name signed to it we refrain
from publishing it.

Tiif' old Knlfliors rf nthav ivtiintlna nc.' "w4,poiaiuly in the east, are hoUing reunions
for the pUrpoge pcrfectinz ortraizations

assist the old Confederate veterans who
are in needy circumstances, also to con-
tribute to history eye witness testimony.
Why not have a reunion of the old sob-dierso- f

Kowan here in Salisbury this
foil? What Colonel, Major or Captain
will make the call?

Salisbury should have a museum all
the war relics in the surrounding county
should be gathered up and deposited for
.safe keeping and preservation. There
are enough, in the town alone, to make
and interesting exhibit. We have sug
gested it, let some one take it iu hand,
and see what can be done. It would, in
deed' a place of interest to 8trrs
visiting our town. 1

The papers say that the Odell Manu-
facturing Company of Concord has de-

clared a semi-annu- al dividend of ten per
cent., and yet Salisbury capitalists refuse!
to invest in a factory, upon the pica that
it will not pay, which amounts to saying
or acknowledging that we have the cap- -

ltal Dut not the sPlrit of enterprise. It is
ume tnat Salisbury, and not only Salts
bury but other towns in the State, should
begin to realize the fact that railroads
on paper are a farce, every town in the
State cannot be made a railroad center.
but every town can be made a manufac-
turing pace, and it is an established fact
that railroad companies never skip, nor
build around a live, wide-awak- e manu-
facturing town. The Southern people
arc deranged on the subject of railroads
forgetting the fact that railroads without
tratfic are a dead failure.

'Mr. Jones," said a country lady to a
man doing business in town, "haven't you
got some kind of work for my son to
do," pointing to her 17 year old fboy,
who was getting his gun ready to gq out
hunting.

"No madam,"' said Mr. Jones; and he
went on further to say "teach him to
farm. He has been raised on the farm.
and farming is a pursuit ordained by GodJ
himself It is the best business man ever
followed for a living."

"Ah ! but he don't like the farm, Mr.
Jones he wants to go to town."

"We all want things --which would be
hurtful to us," said Mr. Jones, "but God
in mercy often denies them to us. Not
one boy in twenty who leaves the faim
for employment in town ever proves a
successful business man. He is far more
apt to go down than to go up. We love
pursuits which we can follow, success-
fully, and the early traiuing of your boy
oa the farm is a gopd start iq.a .good .busi-
ness, by all means encourage him to hold
on to it, One great need of the Southern
ceuntry is mora good, intelligent farm-

ers."

Ligat for the Benighted.
The Herald says "Brooklyn" must have

street lights, a ad threatens the town
aut horities if they Are not supplied that
J w..-u- v buuj
cease.

This subject has been before the Com-
missioners but no conclusion in the direc-
tion of Brooklyn's petitioners was reach-
ed. Fir3t, because there is no gas main
leading into Brooklyn and the Commis-
sioners hare no authority for using city-fund- s

to lay them- - Second, it is the work
of the Gas Company to extend the mains
into districts not already provided for.
And, third, because there has been con-
siderable talk of ereeting electric lights,
and while that subject was engaging at
tention it was deemed unwise to proceed
as if there was no probability of its suc-
cess. We have not the- - Charter of the
Gas Company before us, but it is proba
hie that the town Commissioners have the
right to order extension of pipes where
needed, and that the Gas Company must
comply with notices for such additional
means for lighting the town. -

S. A. & K W. R. R.
The foil owing letter coming from South-por- t,

the terminal of the proposed South
Atlantic Railroad, will be read with in- -

tcrest by our people. We have-neve- r yet
eutinely given up the project, knowing
that the road must certainly be built at
some time. i

Southport, Sept. 19, 18S7.
Carolina Watchman, Salisbury, N. C:

Information has come to this place, from
a source believed to be trustworthy, with-
in a few days, to the effect that the S. A.
& N. W. R. 1L will certainly be built and
that work will begin as soon as the nec-
essary preliminary arrangements are per-
fected.

-- Our peop'e are disposed to believe this,
and will wait with becoming patience,
knowing that a scheme of t his magnitude
takes lime to perfect. It is reported that
the Soatbport Terminal Co. will soon be
on theground to arrange for such terminal
facilities as will be wanted, and as we
expeetthis to be one of the great railroad
liitesof the South, briuging the coal, tim-
ber and mineral productions of the west,
as well aathe cotton, grain and agricult-
ural products of the country through
which it passes, we are disposed to aljow
considerable time for such arrangements.
We are all anxious, down here, to have
the work begin, believing as we do, that
this is to be the most valuable and im-
portant work ever projected in North
Carolina, and I think I may say that it is
believed now that we are going to have
the road. The parties from whom we

I . - ,get our lniormaiiou arc Known to nave a,
great deal oi interest in the construction
of the road, and are not known to have
any interest in deceiving the public.

If they build the road, they will make
a great deal of money and if they fail to
build it they wifl lose a great deal that
is about the way it stands with our in-
formants. Tiie county has subscribed
$100,000 to be paid only on the comple-
tion of certain portions of the road.

to Mr. Steere's Druz Store and trust that

SHADES, ARE LOVELY.

with extra care and judgment and w

FRANK GILLEAN are with us and will be
favor to call and price through OUR

I HITZ.

Above we Would T

Men's anil Women's

justr

M

CALL THE ATTENTION OF THE PEOPLE
OF SALISBURY, ROWAN AND AD-

JOINING COUNTIES :

To our Larp and Well Selected Stoct Of

BOOTS, SH0S3, HATS, TRUNKS, VALHES, and UMBRELLAS,

Which Have been bought Low,
AND WITH A VIEW TO SUIT OUR TRADE.
Our heavy winter BOOTS, all solid and honest goods, from $2.00 to $4.00 per pair.

Boys' BOOTS, all solid, $1.50 to $2.25 per pair. Youths' BOOTS, all
solid, $1.25. to $175 per pair. Child's BOOTS, all solid,

$lv00 to igl.50 per pair.

through a delightful region not y6t reach-
ed by any road. .

fipd .

FainM Accident.
Our young frieud Johnny Bcall, who

has been conduct6r'On;arfreight train on
the W. N.G. R. &' for several months,
met with quite a painful accident last
Monday at Newton. r'He had gone on the
side track to couple a car on to; the loco-- ,
motive that was coming in to pull it out,

land just as he was about to .make the
coupling the cow-cateh- er sflfeck hini;-U- u.

as he fell he grabbed hold of the.ladder of
the car and was dragged ome fifteen or
twenty feet with his fegs under --the loco-

motive, bruising and cutting them very
badly. Had he lost his hold he would
have undoubtedly been killed; and had
the locomotive gone two feet farther .it
would have probably cut his feet off on
the switch. bar7 .

We sympathize with him in his suffer-
ing and at the same time cong;atulate
him on the accident being no worse.

TobaccD Operatives.
Now that there is a prospect of two or

three more tobacco factories in this place
it has occurred to us that there should be
made some effort to induce white men,
women and boys to. enter the factories, as
operatives. We believe the business is
almost exclusively given up to negroes in
uearly all our Southern foctories, but
why it is so, is tar trom apparent, it is
true that the business is dirty, but it is no
more so than other occupations gladly
followed by white people, and we know
of none which pays better wages than is
given by tobacco factories. The black
smith lays down his tools in the evening
about as sooty as old Nick is supposed to
be after a hard day's work; but a few dips
into his cooling tub cleans him off well
enough to preserffc himself in the presence
of bis wife. The tanner is not only ex-

posed todirtbut to odors not quite so

pleasant as that of the tube rose, and yet
white men follow these occupations and
make a support for themselves and
families. So that the objection to dirt in
the tobacco factory. 4s hardly a reason
why the business shon!d be given op to
negroes. Ana we learn from a tobacco-

nist that white laborers would be pre-

ferred, aud that negroes are employed be
cause' there arc no competent white men
to do .the work required. We learn from
the same respectable source, that wages
iu the factories rauge all the way from 25

cts. ter dav to small children stein iners
to $3 a dav for first rate rollers. Good
hands in any of the branches of the busi
ncss make from 75 cts. to $1.50 per day.
A littje dirt, or even much of it, might be
verv well borne by operatives in a busi
ness which pays such prices as these
Aprons, and soap aud water are cheap
and by a liberal use of these a tobacco
operative may come upon the streets o
any town wit n as mucn coundence and
self-satisfactio- n as a sx(garmonkcy,ashoe
maker or a tailor. We trust that the in-

telligent readers of this paper will urge
white persons whom they may encounter
hunting for cmyloyineut to apply at the
tobacco factories. It is a progressive
business: it must be learned; and while
learning, no one should expect the wages
of a competent hand. It is only when
they become competent that they can ex-

pect good pay.; But it is a business which
is likely to stay with us for a long time,
and it is therefore worth while to enter it

v ,1 rtA - i Vin Vkyltrsf Innrraa f drill
nd speed in the various departments.

Golden Wedding of Rsv. an I Mrs. Roth-roc- k.

This aged and highly esteemed couple
celebrated their Golden Wedding on the
14tli of Sept., 18S7. The day was all that
could have beeu asked, and about seven-
ty persons gathered, at their home, 10
mres east of Salisbury, to do honor to
this worthy christian couple. Among
the guests present, were Rev. F. W. E.
Peschaa, of Wilmington, Revs. J. G.
Schaidt, J. A. Linn, and R. W. Petrea, of
Mt. Pleasant, and Mr. Adam is. Kothrock
of Weston, N. W. Oregon; a brother of
Rev. 8: Roth rock. He was present at the
marriage fifty years ago. The two aaced
brothers did not know each other when
they met, after 37 years. Of the guests
present 50 years ago, there were only
three missing. Rev. Roth rock is well
preserved for one who has labored in the
iniuistry so long. (54 years.) His wife is
quite frail and almost speechless, but her
eyes sparkled when she saw . her many
friends present, and the thought of their
kindnesses greatly cheered her. Among
the niany friendly letters received by
the couple, was one from the Governor of
the State, containing a gift of gold.

The presents were mostly iu gold coin
and of these there were $92.

The neighbors and friends furnished
an elegant and rich table, which after
feeding seventy persons still was wella
loaded.

All present pronounced it a truly en-

joyable occasion, and it was snggested by
somef that it would be well to have the
golden Wedding to take the place of the
iron wedding, on account of its intrinsic
value, W. A. L.

John Sherman has opene!" the cam.
paigu in Ohio with a red hot speech of
the most sulphurous and lurid kind. He
jrave the American eae'--e a few flvoK.

Nvruuic the tail of the Ohio mule, uttered I

a war whoon. dunced a Wi.r dutice. oiiYt- -
cd hi? face black and then palled on the '

old bloody Bhirt. John is iiow rt udy for
cal. Wilmington Star. i

Tie Best Stock of

HEAVY SOLID KIP SHOES

Ever Brough t Jo this Market,
From 75 to $2.00 per pair.

Every Pair Gnaranteed. SoliO. aiii Satisfactory.
Our Stock of Ladies' and Misses' FINE fUOES in the reliable ZIEGLER BROS,,

(not Geo. H. ZIEOLER,) and CLEMENT, WIEL & BALL, is complete in
hand turned and hand sewed. Iuat the thing for winter wear,

; Come and see them. We have a nice assortment of Stetson - ?

and other reliable brands of HATS in the latest
shapes. Some extra large sizes from 7 j

v - " ' td'Tfr We keep up our
Largetockof .

LADIES' and GENTS' TRUNKS
TEE LARGEST STOCK IN SALISBUR Y TO

$ELECT FROM
Traveling Bags and Umbrellas in all stvles and prices. We have just received

handsome lot of LADIES' aud GENTS' SANDALS and Cloth Top Rubbers
and Arctics. In fact our line of GOODS is complete for the Fall and

Winter We have not spared time, pains, or expense
in selecting it, and you will find our prices right.

We do not advertise, or expect to sell. Goods
at Cost, or lower than auv one else Who

buy3 and sells for cash, but WE
DO CLAIM to sell

GOOD SOLID HONEST GOODS AS LOW AS
THEY CAN BE SOLD.

TRAIN XO. 53.

Leave SaU-bnr- y 1130 a. m
Arrive Butosvtue lgop. m
Leave Hickory i s

.Connelly Srlag3 2 08

klarlou 3 13
0A Foit 44
Kouni Kaob 4 W
ASUEVII.LS 5 13
Hot Springs 7 35
P int Hoc 8 i.O

Arrive Murrisiown 9 30
l !i.)X 10 53

TRAIN NO, 53.

Leave Knoxville 6 30 a. m
Morrtstow n 7
Paint ROizK 10 55
Hot 3rri rigs 11 10 p. m
ASHEVILLS
Kound Knot) x 3
oidVort 2 5)
Mtuloo, 3 is
Moi'tranton 4 13
Conneliy ssprlngB 4 43
Hi?kory 5 ft5
MHes-lil- e 9.1

Arrive SaUsbury 7 20

(And when we guarantee a BOOT or SHOE j-o-
u may rest assured we mean

what we say. .

It's not done to merely effect one sale WE HA YE COME TO STA Y.)

Orders try Hall fill m Prompt and Personal Attention.

Murphy Branch.
Dill)' excopt SUNDAY

TRAIN NO IS TRAIN N017

iwi o Leive As'ievIlJe Arr 4 so p. 19
10 5 Krr WayneSvllle 230
1 21 p m cturlr-so- u .. 10 15 a. IB
& 05 Jarretts Lave 7 :

A. & S. Road.
Dally except SUNDAY

TRAIN NO 12 TRAIN NO 11

3 5p. m Leave S.wtaaury Arrive 2 10 p. m
1 1 .rriV!j llo-- lor rim ale 8 m
900 AsneviQe Leave k i

I jos. I . TArLB, o. P. a.
j w. a. winburn. Act's d. p, A.

Country merchants would dp welfoo see our Staple Goods. We can save you
money paid for freights and expenses going to market.

Messrs. JNO. L. (Locke) CARSON and CHA3. M. BROWN are hero anxious
see their friends, aud will treat you right. Yours, anxious to please.

xnin.T A i uvf!iiMvau a a ai w 1 iiil 11 m. LJULf


